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SPORTLIGHT
~-By

Golfers .Open Sl~te
Friday at Aggie Links

BAltR'V BARNES--I
Five members of the UNM golf
Is something wrong with b!lsl;;etteam
will open the 1951 season :Friball-I me11n the mech11nics o~ the
day
afternoon
when they tee-off
game?
with
New
Mexico
A&M at ;Las CruJudging from the recent deluge ces. Golf Coach John
Pe11r and the
of mag;1zine articles condemning five team .. members left
the sport, an unbiased observer Cruces today at 10 a, m. for .Las
would have to say yes.
Dea.r said recently that he exFirst Red Smith, .a solid bael;;et- pects a better team this year than
ball booster; blasted the cage game last, and that we should repeat last
in a sarcastic and specious, article yeal.''s Winning of the Border Conin a recent Co.llier's titled ".Anyone ference golf crown.
for Basketb&l.J?"
UNM placed fourteenth in the
Then True c&me out with a less National Intercollegiate Athletic
sensational but nonetheless prepos- Association last year.
Members of the team this' year
terous stocy by Stanley Woodward
called "I Say Nuts to Basketball.'' are: Jim Frost, George Capoun,
Mr. Smith charges: "The trouble Jim Ortega, AI B_ofd, Pau~ 1Ialter,
with basketball is, it has made Leroy Olson, Bll Merritt, Ken
demigods out of carnival freaks Porter, Dick McGuire and AI Mar. , . It is the only sport in the world tin, in the order of their last week's
which places a bigger premium on qualifying scores for the traveling
hyperpituitarY condition th11n on team.
After playing New Mexico A&M
muscles, speed, agility, or combativeness. In fact, combativeness is Friday UNM golfers will travel to
basketball's deadliest sin , • , Re- . El Paso to play Texas- Western
duced to its essentials, the basket- Saturday afternoon.
ball rulebook is a code consisting of
a single admonition: 'Burny, burny,
ends constructively. He says basmustn't touch!'"
He goes on to call referees apo- ketball could be returned to the
plectic zealots arid concludes that - wo1·ld of athletics if two rules were
as a contest of athletic skill, basket- adopted:
1. Permit a defensive man to
bllll compares creditably with prisoner's b11se. In short,. he believes body-check an attacker who has the
that too many rules, referees and ball 'in his J.lOSsession.
2. Permit contact under the
goons have ruined the game.
Mr. Woodward dwells on much boards if the pl11yers make bona
the same topics, but emphasizes fide efforts to get the ball.
Well, do they have a point? I
that. basketb111l is not an athletic
contest. He says the rules are de- think they do but they have cer'Vised to protect ectomorphs or acro- tainly written their •articles in a
megalies from excess jarring so manner similar to a Hearst newsthat they are able to dominate the paper.
·
game.
In spite of all the sinister goings.
At least, though, his criticism on backstage of basketball and the

·Mortar Board Has
Stunt Nit~ Tr,youfs
At Noon Saturday .

Summer Group to Hit
language. Problem .All-Spanish Series

'l'ryouts for the University Stu~t
Linguistic scientists and psycholNight will be held Saturday at noon ogists will _~et together to talli;
by the Mortar Board, Chair!Dan abou"t language problems, · at an
Jackie Henrie said.
· ·
eight-week semin11r this summer.
Dr, St!\nley s. Newman, E\nthro.
Miss Henrie s11id that of the 15
groups entered, five men and worn- pology professor at UNM, will at·
en
organizations
will Night,
be picked
to · t end th.e sesslon.
·
H e WI'11. a1so go
comp_
.e'te in the Stunt
March
16. ,
to a p:t:eliminary meeting .at White
·
plains, N, Y. March 28 and 24. The •
. Considered something of a tradi- scientists attending the semipar
~10n on the UNM campus, the event will represent Harvard, Corriell
IS sponsored b1' the Mortar Board,
and the Universities of New Mex~
semor womens honora_ry.
, , ico, Illinois, and Indiana. John B.
The groups are to pick out three - Carroll, assistant professor at Barsongs and a theme for each stunt. vard's Graduate School of Educa~heme of the stunt must be the
tion is chairman of the seminar
title of one of the songs, and the ·
' ·
.
·
· ··
other two songs must build up 'the
Problell,ls to be expl?red at the
theme in some manner.
s~nunar mclude teachmg of f!Jr•
The -groups then act out the e!gn language!! and the correlatl!Jn
theme with 'the aid of costumes and between language use and, social
stage equipment. A winner of the class.
. Researc~ pro~lems will be asmen's 'and· the womim's groups is
chosen each yea-r by the Stunt signed to mvestiga_te the problems
Night committee.
defined by the semm!\r.
'

caustic criticisms now in · vogue,
Samuel Yellens has written a re·
freshing little stocy in the March
Atlantic that all fun-loving sports
lovers should read.
·
He writes in 2<.150 A. D. in which
he blames the Great Anatomical
Mutation on basketball.
It seems that basketball players
kept getting taller and taller until
a process of natural selection moved
the average height of the population to 7'8" 'in 2282 A.P.
This threw our whole economic
system out of kilter until-President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt IX serving his fifth term, embarke'd the
country upon his ten-year Redeal
pi·ogram in which everything was
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.Club de A~za, in co-ope:r;ation
With the Spamsh department, will
begin a series o:f Tel.'tulias -beginning today, ·
Tertulias are informal gatherings, which it is ,hoped ·wm pro'Vide
an opportunity for students of
Spanish to practice the langua~
by actual conversation and discus.sion.
·
.
These gatherings will be held the
first and third Thursday and the
second and fourth .Wednesday -of
each month in the SUB basement·
· lounge, :from 4 to 5 . m.
Each meeting will have a different speaker or di~cussion le11der.
Only Spanish will be spokeh at the
Tertulias.
All interested students are invit1ed to attend.
'

re-adjusted to an average height
·
·
of 7'8".
To. keep histocy from repeating
itself Congress thought about banning the cage sport, but fearing an
era _of bootleg basketball they instead adopted a 84th amendment
which limited basketball players to
8'2''.
For three centuries this proved
satisfactory until ... Well, read the
story yourself.
,

Whether or- not the new Associated Students constit11tion was rati·.fied by the students -last week will
.be decided next Friday at an open ·
meeting by the Judiciat:Y committee, Bob Stephenson, chairman,
said today.
.·
·
Uncertainty as to the n.ew draft's
ratification came ·when only 15 per
cent of those qualified to vote cast
ballots favoring the isaue three to
one. · ·
_
Under . the present constitution
the election· was not valid •because
a tQtal of 85 per cent -of the Associated Students, holders of activity
tickets, did not vote on the new constitution• The two-thirds . approyal
requiremeint, however, was met;• ·
The' new constitution itself 1 'l'e•
quires_ only two-thirds ap:proval·of
those voting on the issue regardless
of how many cast ballots. Under
these provisions! the _student referendum was vahd and ratified t"e
new draft. .
.
. · ,,
.The Judiciary's .meeting next
F.riday will be held at noon in Dean
Mathany's office. Stephenson said
the session would be open and askel.l
that all students interested ·in tllll
issue be present 'to present their
views to the coniinittee. ·
If ·it is decided that last week's
student election· in favor of 'the new
constitution was valid, the Judiciary will probably set next September·for the oocument to :become
effective, Stephenson 'said.
..
It has already been approved by
the_ Student Se~~tll. Voti~g Faculty, .s~udent A!fai~if CQJ'I)mittee,.and
Policies comnnttee. ·

STYLED RIGHT
PRICED RIGHT
FROM

EuCiare

FLORAL
2210 East Central
Phone 3-4635

THE STRAIGHT FACTS. ON CIGARETTES
0

"When I apply the standard
tobacco growers' test to
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
is the one that' smells milder
and smokes milder.''
Statement by hundreds of
Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only
cigarette· in which members
of our taste panel foun,d
no ·unpleasant after-taste."
From the report of a well"fknown
Industrial Research Organ_ization
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YOUR CORSAGE

MILDNESS
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Eight week tests are coming.
Study!

PROOF of
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U Dames Club Has Tea
The University Dames club will
have a tea Saturday from 8 to 5
p. m. in Sarah Reynolds hall. Mrs.
J. L. Reibsomer will be in cha-rge.
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. The goal of the 1951 Easter' Seal,
campaign in Bernalillo and Sandoval counties will be $10,000, Mrs.
Cy, Perkins, chairman of the EII_Ste!-'
Seal drive, has announced. ·.
The local organization is one of
the 2,000 affiliated societies which
has sponsored the nationwide Eas·
ter Seal drive for the past 17 years.
A total of 91.7 per cent of all funds
raised in this state remains here,
and the remaining 8.3 per cent goes
to the National Society for Crippled Children and. Adults to finance
a progr~m of research, education
and sel'Vlce.
.
Moreover, the. New Mexico society distributes its funds between
purchases of wheel chairs and appliances, aid to the cerebral palsy
day school in Albuquerque, anil
medical and hospital care for other
patients.
The cerebral palsy school was
started as a demonstration project
by the Albuquerque Junior League
and was incorporated with the crip·
pled children's society program last
year.

Speakers, Exhibits, Picnic
For Commerce Day Plans
.Commerce Day was designated as
April 13 at Tuesday's meeting of
the Commerce Council.
All activities taking place have
not been decided upon, but the following entertainment has been
planned: several well-known men
from various fields of business will
speak; there will be exhibits of
business machines; sports compe·
tition between faculty and students;
a picnic will take place at Deadhorse Gulch; awards, including the
''Most Popular Business Administration Professor" prize; and ail
informal dance to be held at Heights
Community Center.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today and tomorrow. Continued mild. Windy Saturday. High today 70, low tonight 40.

l-lershey Says Top-bracket
Students Will Be · Deferred
College students .now facing
draft at the completion of the
school year will be deferred through
the next year if they 11re in the top
grade brackets of their classes, Se·
leetive Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey announced.
In an exclusive story by Wadsworth Likely, Science Service writer, Hershey announced plans to de· .
fer thesa students acocrding to their
standing in theil·. classes and on a
college aptitude test.
It is expected that this anrtourtcement will reverse the trend of voluntlirl' enlistments of many college
students and carry over the pres•
ent deferment until June 1 through
to next year for more of th~m.
This plan calls for .the testmg of
more than 1,000,000 college stu·
dents. Students receiving the equiv•
alent of more than 120 on the old
' Armed Forces classification 1 test
will stay in college. Sophomore stu·
dents' in the upper two-thirds of

their classes will be deferred with
the juniors in the upper threef()Urths of their classes, regardless
of their AGCT classification.
General Hershey told ScieMe
Service that the preliminary work
on the tests has been done, but that
the actual printing of the tests de·
pends on executive approval.
.He indicated that tima is the
most important factor since the
tests must be given by the end of
the school year.
·
According to General Hershey,
most of next year's college freshmen will not be affected by the
draft. He based his opinion on. the
p1•ogress of the draft legislation
now up before congress.
Although many of the lazy college students who make the grades
will be deferred, Hershey saiil that
the hard-working stttdent WhO
wol•ks for his grades will also re·
ceive the ·defet'IDent. ·

Moms to Rear Branham
Betty Branham, assistant dean
of women, will be ~est speaker at
the House Mothers club meeting to
be held Tuesday, March 13, at 2:30
p. m. at T-20 lounge. Miss Branham will lead a discussion on the
book, "Residence Hall Counseling,"
by Calvin S. Sifferd of the University of lllinois.

"Know Players" Posters
Discussed by Spirit Boys

Plans for a "know your players"
series of posters were discussed at
a meeting of the Student Spirit
Committee. Sports to be concentrated on are baseball, tennis, Jlnd
track.
Organizations present at the
nieeting were ASCF, Delta Delta
Deltab Sigma Phi Epsilon, Spurs,
No Coke Session Friday Phi
· elta Theta, Kappa Alpha
Alpha Pelta, Tau Kappa
Theta,
The United Student Christian
Fellowship will not have its weekly Epsilon, and Alpha Chi Omega.
coke session this Ftiday, the Rev.
Lucian c. Wilson; dil:ector, an·
nounced. The next coke session will Religion Group to Meet
The planning committee for the
be March 16.
Campus conference on Religion will
meet Saturday at i p.m. in Room
Clarke is New Secretary 157 of the Administration building,
Mrs. R. J. Clarke has replaced Ken Chamberlain, secretary, an·
Miss Mayril Warner as secretary nounced.
All students and faculty members
for the College of Pharmacy. Miss serving
on committees are invited
Warner resigned to work for Disto
attend.
trict Judge Carl A. Hatch.

The Jonson gallecy. has as its
March show 14 paintings by its
dono}j Prof. Raymond Jonson, of
the uNM a1·t department.
Prof. Jonson is exhibiting 12 watllr colors based on the signs of the
Zodiac, and two oils from his Universe series.
The water colors are free interpretations and use some of the sym·
bois a.nd subject matter pertaining
,to the Zodiac. They are abstract
modern art, with sevei•al having
one dominant 1lolor.
'
Prof. Jonson painted the 12 water colors in 1938 with the aid of
an air brush. It took him :h-om two
days to a week to paint eac]l. one.
This is the first time he has ex-

hibited all 12 together. ,
"Equipoise"' and "Eclipse" f1·om
his Universe series painted in 1935,
are two large oils done with an
ordinary painting brush. They deal
with astronomical figUres, with the
moon playing a dominant role.
Speaking of his p11intings, Prof.
Jonson said, "If these 12 compositions based on the signs of the
Zodiac carry out a dynamic rhythm
and color sequence in each specific
case, I think the use of thes!l p~;tr·
ticular symbols has been JUStifi·
able."
The public is invited .to see the
show . Wednesdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays from 3:30 to 5:80 P• m.
The Jonson gallery is located at
1909 Las Lomas;

'
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n Dr. Wilson H. Ivins, professor in
secondary education, has been invited· by the N11tional Society for
the Study of Education to write a
chapter in its yearbook, "Adapting
Secondary Schools Programs to the
Needs of American Youth.''

EASTER SHOPPING
AbVERTISING INPEX
P<ta•
Arrow 'Shiris ~ •. , .. , . , .•. , .. ; , 2
Barbn~a~s ... ~ .•.•.•. , ..... , ~. . 8
BartleY Shop ......... , -· •• , , •• , . 6
Butterfields ••• , •• , , •• , ....... , • 8
Chisholms .••• ~ , • , •. , .... , • . • • • 8
Davis Jewelers· .. , •. , .• , •. h • • 6
Duchess ltllt Shop ........ , .. .. 5
Empress Shop ••.• , .••• ., •...· --·. 2
Hinkel's •• , .•... ~ •••.•• i • • , •.• .., • 'l
Hinkel's Shoe Salon ••......•• , 6
Jordan's .. ,, .. , ·~~ ....•.....•.. 5
Kistler-Collie~ • , ..•..••• , • . • . 8
Lt!e-.Toy Shop • , ••• , • ~ ...• , ••••• 5
Mnndell-Drey!uss •••••... , , , . , 5
Nob Hill L~urtderette u. p, ~ • • • • 8'
Paris Shoe Store ..._•~...... , , , , • ~ 2
Pellettier's ...... , ....... , .... , 6
Pcople's_ Flower __ •••••••••.••• ,. 6
Snrgent's Shoe Store .. , ..• , . , . S
Spanish Student Tours, lnc ••. , , 5
Stromberg's . ~ ••••.• , , ••• , • , , • , 2 ...
Wnshburn'_s ••••.
8
Wootlruff..Julian •. ;· , , , • ~ • ; • , •. , • 6
•
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Writes Book Chapter
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Art Gallery to Show 1odioc Paintings

i.
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By Shari· ~utman
The .University of Colorado has
··announced that it will accept applications from pre-medical students
who will be eligible for admission
to the Freshman class of September
1952. _These applications should be
sent in between March 15 and May
15, 1951.
It is necessacy to send applications in early as the board must
make .preliminary screening and
may wish to personally interview
some of the applicants. The committee wishes to begin interviewing
around April i.
Pre-medical students are req\lested to take the Medical College Admissions Test which will be given
- on May 12. The applications for this
test should be in the hands of the
Educational Testing Service on or
Mfore April 28.
Successful applicants will be notified as soon as possible~ but the
Association of American Medical
Colleges forbids notification of students more than 12 months before
actual registration date. ··
All .application blanks are available irl the Biology office, Parson's
hall.

Astronomical Wonder •••

.

'.

UC ·Says. Pre-Med
Deadline Is May 15
Easter-Seal Goal'
For 1951 Is $10.000
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Sternfield ·,Will Lecture ·
On 'All American Labor'

.VA Tells Vets • ~.

Call to Duty Won't Ruin Gl Bill Rights
the cut-off date, VA said,
· Conduct and progress in their
GI Bill coqrse must have been satisfactory.
·
The pel'iod of training which may
be obtained after they get o11t of
uniform will be limited to their
J"emaining GI Bill entitlement.
. And their coqrse may not e~tend
be)"ond the fi_nal deadline of the GI
:am program on July 25, 1956.
Under the law, the July 25,1951
cut-off date applies to World War
II veterans discharged befol'e July
25, 1947. For those few discharged
afterwards, the cut-Qff date is four
years from date of discharge.

World War II veterans :now in
active ntilitary service, attending
school under the Gl Bill during their
spare time, will be able to resume
their courses after the July 25, 1951
training Cllt·off date, if they are
forced to interrupt their studie11
because of military duties or transfers, Veterans Administration said
today.
.
They will be allowed to c<mtinue
training within a reasonable period
after their release from ·active du,ty
-even though they do not get out
until after the cut-off date.
.
VA added when they do re-enter
GI .Bill training, they may step up
the part-time training taken while
in uniform to full-time courses.
However, VA said, a veteran taking a GI Bill correspondence course
while .in service or otherwise may
not, after the cut-off date, switeh 1
to classroom tJ"ainin~;.
·
· ·
Similar post-deadhne procedures
apply to veterans who -started GI
Bill studies as civilians, tp~n inter~
l'Upted to l'etlirn to m1btaey Ol'
naval service, VA stated. They also
may resume training within a reasonable period following their release from service-should they
return to civilian life after July 25,
1951 and before July 25, 1956, the
wind-up of the program.
Veterans whose training is interrupted by military service must
meet thl'ee . requirements if they
expect to return to training after

*

"All American Labor" · will be · ·
the topic of Lawrence M. Sternfield;
UNM graduate-assistant, who will
lecture tonight at 7 :46 in R.oom 157
Administration building. This is
· another in the Hispanic Lecture series sponsored by the School of In·
ter-American affair!! .and the De·
partment of Modern Languages.
This talk will be in English,
As a graduate student in the
School ·of Inter-American affairs,
Sternfield has been. specializing in
the field of Latin American labor
and its problems. lie. is also a
graduate-assistant in the department of government. .
Sternfield received his B.A. in
Missouri. .·.· ·

Draftees Choose ' ·
Service. Navy Says
Students subject to induction in
the armed forces at the end of the
academic year may at that time request a 30-day postponement; during which they may join the service of their choice, the Department
of the Navy has announced.
The 30-day postponement will be
issued if the student 'notifies his
draft board in writing that be
wished to join a specific branch of
service. Then the board will cancel
his induction orders.
The Navy Department said that
these actions were taken to encourage students to remain in school
and still afford them an opportunity to join their desired branch of
service.
At present, any person who is ·
pursuing a full time course at a
university, college or similar institution, is deferred until the end Qf
the academic year or until he ceases
satisfactory pursuit of his studies.
Therefore, at the end of the current
academic rear, those college students who have .received their preinduction notices but not their induction slips may accept .applications into the Navy.
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Stromberg's
Downtown
OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS 'TIL 9 ·p.m•

PLAIN lOIS

·*

Slip into plain toe comfort •••
step out in plain toe style.
These Winthrops offer a per•
feet combination o£ masculine
smartness, easy-going COJ!lfort
and long wear.

I
I

'

•

·the new

ARROW
GABANARO

Washable Gabardine
SPORTS SHIR~

b.50

1
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The utmost in collar comtort
and versatility. • • , built in
space for wearing a tie , , ,
no bunching, no bulging • , ,
exact neck size • , • exact
sleeve length , • , smart
saddle-stitehing detail.
'
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Beautiful Gowns for the bride and
Bridesmaids . • . Consoltation on
Wedding Details.

•JANFOIUrtD•

ROWsHIRTS&TIES

Paris Shoe Store
Uptown
3701 East Central

Downtown
307 West Central

.
Store Hours: 9:00 A.M. to 5:30P.M.
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Sheer Loveli'ness for your
Easter Parties.
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DAILY

Published Tuesday throu11b li'rlday ot the· rcular coll•11•• year, except durinll bolidan
and examination ·periods by the /isaoell!ted Stu den to ot the University ot New Mexleo.
Entered ·as seeon<l cla8B matter at the poat olllce, Albuquerque, Au11uat. 1, 1918, under
the act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the Univet~~lty Println11 Plant. Subocripllon rate,
,4.&0 peio I!Ul:~QOl J,ar. pajabl• in adv.-nc:e,
.
·

Editorial and Business Qtiiee in the JQumalislll building.
Tel •. 2"1iliZ3
Wl'ight Van Deusen ---------------------------------------"'--Edit;Qr
Bill Wade ·--------~--~-----------------------------Man•ging Eclit"r
Phil Godfried -------------------------------------Business .Manager
Bob Kayne .-------------------------------------Cireulation .Manager
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
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N&W YOIIK, N.Y.
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Tile Dall~ Lobo is an Independent ne.wspapeJ!' publiabed tor the benefit ot the stu·
den~ and 'the University, but it does not assum,e that opinions. expressed in- editorial8
and eolumns at'e necessarily- those ot the admlniatration or of the maiority of''the •tudent
body. Autborsblp of eontrlbutlone. to the J,etterjp column muat be known to the edlton,
altbo~~~rb namea ma, be wftbbel<l on request. Letters m&Y be cut If exc.edins 260 word&.
·

.ep; ·-------·'----

ERSATZ EDITORIAL
Theword ersatz comes from German. It means substitution
or replacement. The word has a connotation of adulteration.
· Many, many years ago, in a little village in Germany, there
lived an inn keeper named Herman. He invented the word
ersatz.
The inn business was on the outs and Herman was going
broke. He looked at his daughter, Hilda, and asked, "Hilda,
when are you going. to marry I can't afford to feed you with
business so poor.'' Hilda was fat.
Hilda felt bad about what her father said, but she replied,
to Herman's surprise, "Tomorrow, married I am getting."
"To whom, Hilda?" her father asked. "Not Frederick, the
drunk."
"To Carl, father," Hilda answered.
"Goot, dot is," said Herman. "The beer wholesale house his
father owns. A cut-rate I maybe can get. A goot girl you are,
Hilda.":aut" Hilda forgot one thing. She forgot to ask Carl to marry
her. She didn't know what to do. The next day, however, she
told her father that she was getting married in the afternoon.
"At last;" Herman sighed. And he had visions of wholesale beer.
Herman was late getting to the wedding. Someone had stolen
a keg of beer from his inn. The ceremony was over. Hilda was
sitting at the banquet table; all the guests were sitting there
also-but no Carl.
"Where is your husband?" Herman shouted..
Hilda turned meekly to her left and pointed to her husband.
"Substitute," shouted Herman. He expected Carl, and ersatz
Frederick, a substitute. Re was drunk, like he might have drank
a keg of beer.-jg .
A survey says New York and surrounding area are sprinkled
·with 384,000 tons of soot a year. Thus, New York has half as
much fresh air as Pittsburgh. During the water shortage, New
Yorkers drank less. During the fresh air shortage, N f!w Yorkers
ought to. •.• • no, that will never work.
D

Progressive education has taken another strang~ turn. Eastem universities are demonstrating with basketball this axiom:
eveey man has his price.
A student now enrolled in an English class told us that
Shakespeare wrote tragedies, comedies, and errors.

DAILY CROSSWORD
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· The Joldnterview
Tbe j"y of gradJJati<m is inevitably dampened· by the appalling
prospect of going to work. Using
your . education. to dream up fast
money angles get!:; .yQu no farther
than a date under the Kleig lights
with Senator Kefauver. 1'ote that
barge, lift that bale-society has it
all figured out for you.
To help the pJ:ospective graduate
figure out how he would best like
to develop ulcers, representatives
from · several CQmpanies eome
aroJJnd about this time every year
to hold interviews. Some companies
see you as nothing more than a
wal:king grade-point; others go to
the extreme of being more int!lrested in whether you would like the
same kind of jokes that they tell
back at the home office. But with
all of them, certain fundamentals
should be obServed concerning your
conduct in the interview. They are:
Preparation: You're better oft'
brushing up on the last few copies
of the Wall Street J oumal than on
a Joe Mjller joke book. CasuallY
mentioning a few industrial aver- .
ages is bound to impress the interrogator.
Dress: By all means do.
Meeting: The extrovert's approach, such as leaping over the
desk, back-slapping, and 11ther
forms of Stanley and Livingston
greetings have proved to be not;.
ably unsuccessful. Of course, if the
interviewer is a member of the same
fraternity you might fire him your
fraternal grip if this doesn't require
taking off one of your shoes.
· During the first few minutes o{
foreed joviality you might WQrk in
a small-world angle by calling to
mind a friend Qf a friend.
Answering questions: This can·
be broken down into "answerable"
and "embarrassing." The type of
job you want is usually an opener.
Here it is -essential that you repress your desire to request any
job that won't interfere with your
golf. The best procedure is to ask
what he's got and come to a fast
decision. The company will put you
where they feel like it anyway SQ
you might as well take the "PPQrtunity to impress him with yQur
ability to reach a rapid deciison.
Among the embarrassing questions, I find none so painful as the
matter of grade point. Flat admission of low scholastic standing usually results in the interviewer's
touching his fingertips together,
swiveling 180 degrees, staring
glassily out the window and thus
virtually bringing the interview to
an end. The best bet is to keep
away from the subject. lf you have
a fascinating rock or bug collection, bring them in; he might be
impressed with your QUtside activities. Then again, if the high grade
point right before you happened
to have had the personality and
imaginati"n of a wet soda cracker,
you still have a fighting chance.
At the elose of the interview, a
good indication of how you scored
is whether be shakes your hand or
pats you gently on the bead.
"
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"Boy are we gonna have a 'Shot Gun' fuday."
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Bewrl"en from

. · A Monte Carlll party with black. jack,. roulette, and dice, will be giv.
en tomorrow night by the Towns.
SUE SUTTON
m.e11. club, Rick Hershberger an•
noun.ced today.
The .party will be held in .the
Latest romance n!)ws: Connie
Forbes, Alpha · Chi pledge, is en· SUB basement from 8. p, m. until
gaged ·to. Don. :George, J.>hi Delta m1.· dnight. RefJ'l'lshments will be
served.
Theta.
StudentB are invited to attend.
The SAE's ·are .looking forward
to their Founders' Pay banquet .
which will be tl>night. The J>anquet Orlieto Play at SUB Hop
will take place at their new bouse.
Orlie Wagner will furniBb the
"n .Mesa Vista r"ad...
music
this week's St11clent Body
Don't miss RQdey'slatest produc-' dance, for
Hank Parkinson and Jim
tion, "The Girl From Wyoming.'' Woodman, student body social
It only takes an activity ticket to chairman, announced today. The
get in. The whole produetion, from dance will be in the SUB ballroom
lights, scenery, costumes, special ef- tomorrow night from 9 p. m. until
feets, to the acting .and plot it11elf midnight,
is beautifully done.
· There will be a Student Body
dance this "Saturday night from 9 NAACP to Show Movie
to 12. Orlie Wagner will play.
. The UNM chapter of NAACJ.>
· If you turn on your radio t!l will
shQW a 50-minute movie, "The
KVER some afternoon, don't be Negro
Soldier," in Ad 253, at 8
surprised if you recognize the fa· p.
m.
The
film traces negro history
miliar voices of Jim WQodman and
Jay Fischer. Both boys are new against a background of war. Admisison is 15 cents.
star!' announcers for that station.
Pi Kappa Alpha celebrated
Founders' Day with a banquet Wed- Alpha Chis Initiate Five
nesday night at the Fez club.
The Phi Delts have announced
Five pledges were initiated into
that their Half Formal which was Alpha Chi Omega sorority Monday
sueh a hilarious success last year night. Following initiation the chap·
will take place Friday, the 13th of ter entertained the new initiates at
April-"'qu1te an appropriate date! the Wayside Inn. New initiates
The Pike pledge class is honor- are Jody Drake, Mosquero, N, M.;
ing the actives with a bouse dance Dorothy Fallansbee, San Marino,
Saturday night.
Calif.; Gloria Walsh, Jean Luttrell,
The Lambda Chi and A D Pi and Marcia Whelan, of Albuquerpledge classes had a joint coke que.
dance Wednesday night. Mrs.
Let the advertising in the Daily
Maude Davis, Men's D"rm house
Lobo aid you in your Easter shop·
mother, chaperoned.
Last· night the Sigma Chi Moth- ping.
ers' ciub held a .Mexican dinner at
the Sig house. The purpQse of the
dinner was t" buy a trophy case
for the Sigs.
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party of New Mexico," stated that
"We Communists will nQt register{"
in answer to the bill unanimous y
approved in the state senate.
FQUr returning lettermen frQm
the 1950 ebampiQn team have
brightened Albuquerque Bulldogs'
ehances Qf retaining state traek and
field championship this year.

Albuquerque Trib..,..

Vniversity Program

Texas spokesmen for the drain·
ing of El Vado dam refused to dis·
cuss the matter except through the FRIDAY-Exhibition of a group
of paintings by Raymond Jonson
}~few Mexico commissioner. Louis
will be shown from 3:30 to 5:30
A. Scott, El Paso, member of the
p. m. at the Jonson Gallery.
Rio Grande compact commission,
Student Senate meeting, 4 p. m.
sent word to the state representa·
in Science Lecture Hall.
tive, J obn Bliss, l'equesting the reChristian Science organization
maining 3,500 acre-feet Qf water
meeting, 4:30 p. m. in studi" 13,
be drained from the reservoir upMusic annex.
stream.
Town
elub open house for all men
NQrth KQrean and Chinese Red
students, 8 to 11 p. m. Chaperons
fQrces lQst up to 11,600 men under
to be announced.
a fierce assault by UN troops.
Community Concert association
United NatiQns forces have smash·
presents
Conrad Thibault, baried to within seven miles of the big
tone, in a concert at 8:15 p. m.
Chinese base of Hongchow. At least
at Carlisle gym.
26D Red prisQners were tak'en in
Qne day under the heavy Qffensive SATURDAY-NROTC Glee Club
club rehearsal, 11 a. m. in roQm
Qf United States, Canadian, Ans·
241, Stadium.
tralian, Greek, and South Korean
UNM Gun club m(leting, 1:30 p.
troops.
m. at the University shooting
A state legislative bill which
would require Communists in New \ range.
Exhibition Qf a group of paintMexico to register every year with
ings by Raymond Jonson will be
the secretary of state met with reshown from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at
sistance from state Communists in
the
Jonson gallery.
a letter t" the Associated Press.
Aquinas Newman chapel religious
The letter, signed by "Joseph Di
services: Confessions, 4 p, m. and
Santo, chairman of the Communist
after Rosary, 7:15 p. m. at 1815
Las Lomas.
Baptist Stu:dent Union open
house, 7 p. m. at the Baptist Student Union .
•Voice ol the Students
Monte Carlo party sr.onsored by
Townsmen, 8 to 12 o clock in the
Student Union basement lounge.
Chaperons t" be announced.
a great amount of encouragement
S,tuden~ Body . dance, 9 to 12
which should and can be given.
o clock m the Student Union ballEac~ week in "Letterip". we hope
room. Chaperons to be announced,
to gxve you an op:portumty to become better acquamted with your SUNDAY - Services in churches
cyele.
throughout the city.
N~OTC Wardroom picnic, 1·to 6
A bicyele from the engineering
p. m. at Doc LOng's picnic
standpoint is the most efficient
grounds.
means of transportation ever deBicycle club trip, Ad building, 2
vised by man. A good bicycle as
p.m.
well as being an efficient piece of
ma~hinery is an enjoyable and reMONDAY-Aquinas Newman chalaxmg means of transportation.
pel . religious services: Masses,
The complete silence and lack of
6:45 and 8 a. m., and public rosvibration along with the even moary 7 p. m. at 1816 Las Lomas.
tion "f the pedals tends to relax
Baptist Student Union morning
tense muscles.
whatch, 7:30 a. m. daily, Monday
t rough Saturday, at the Baptist
Cycling as a b"bby is enjoyed
Student Center.
by people of all nations. It is a
Exhibition of student work from
hobby that needs no equipment
other a biilycle and a reasonable
t~e Fine Arts department elasses
Will be shown from 8 a. m. to 6
facsimile of a road. Any time of
p, m. in the Fine Arts building
the year---day or night---alone or in
gallery.
a group (moonlight rides on the
mesa, are most enjoyable) the
Lobo Christian Fellowship daily
cyclist can enjoy his hobby for as
prayer meeting, 12 noon daily,
long as he pleases-five minutes or
Monda! through Friday, in room
five hours. He never gets too old
253, Ailministration building.
'for cycling because Qnce be has
Baptist Student Union daily dereached the wheelchair he can ride
votional servlcl! 12:30 I!· m. daily,
an adult full-sized tricycle. ThereMonday through Saturilay, at the
fore, he can rida longer than . be
Baptist Student Center.
can walk, as riding a modern trinoonday chapel services,
1USCF
cycle is easier than walking. So,
2:30 p; m., Monday, Wedneswe'll be looking for you next SundaUY;• and Friday in the Student
day at 2 Jl• m. (on time) in front
mon rhapel room.
of the Administration building. .
Spurs meeting, 5 p. m. in room
1, Bulding Y-1.
Rod Burwell
Vigilante meeting, 6 p. m. in
room 12, Building Y-1.
John White, Jr.
Jerboan meeting, 7 p. m. in room
(Continued on page four)
101 Yatoka hall.

35. Young
herrlng
37•.Simian
38. Exclamation
40. keel-billed
cuckoo

7&~
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Dear Editor:
Dr. Jaekson Harris bas CQnfirmed the suspicions.. of many by
saying that he is judging the food
on the basis of printed menus that
cross his desk-an utterly impossible thing to do.
.
As an example take Pluma's
cream gravy. It is made with only
flour and milk. No meat drippings,
no meat stock, no condiments, spices or barbs are added. Try it some·
time, Doctor, served lukewarm over
what the printed menu alleges to
be a pork eh"P• but which is actually
a cheap cut of pork steak.
As another example, last night at
dinner the salad was shredded red
cabbage,. served absolutely naked.
What did you imagine -the cabbage
salad to be, Doctor ?
Sincerely,
William K. Kommers

Enjoyable Time Had by All
Dear Editor:
We had an excellent trip last
Sunday afternoon. The weather was
fine and the cyclists greatly en•
joyed the trip to the Valley Gold
Dairy Farm. If we can have more
such trips, I feel that the cycling
group will really , develop into a
robust organization here on the
campus. On the side, we've receiVed several calls from Sandia
Base coneeming the trips. Let's go,
you cyclists.
As much as we hate to be pulled
into an organization, there is still
II

••• SEE THE
SUITS YOU SAW
PICTURED IN
HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE

1

Eight New Thetas Named
Eight women were initiated into
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority last
Sunday. The new initiates are Jean
Douglas, Jacqueline Cox, Martha
Hill, Betsy McCullough, all. from
Albuquerque; Martha Mastellar,
South Pasadena, Calif.; Jeanette
Stanton, Santa Fe; Mary Locke
Davis, Peoria, Ill.; and Holley Adler, Winnetka, Ill.
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LEE JOY SHOP

.,.",,

I

) ':

2128 E. Cent.-al

I

Open Friday until; 9 P.M.

UNIVERSITY of MADRID.
STUDY & TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy mem~
rable exJJeriences in Jearninsr and
Uvlnsr t For students, teachers, othera
yet to discover fascinating. historical
Spain. Courses Include Spanish Ian·
guage, art and culture. Interestine rec•
reational program included.

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,
INC.
600 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.
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$17.95
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No llluatratlan can do Juatlce to
the paHerns, the colors, the tailor·
lng of the Spring and Summer
tuill by Styi•Mart. You have to •••
and feel the fine fabrica Ia
appreciate tliel~xurlousneu of theM •
Nylan·Rayon (abrlcl, 100" spun
.rayons, wool trapicals, lightweight
wantedo.
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$49.50

MANDELL and DREYFUSS
300 W. Central

•• :and put your
'change in the
"mad·money" pocket
of this boyish little suit
that does so much for
your lithe youna figure.
Seven buttons march
down the front from
the close Eton collar,
and there's a little
shoulder pleat too.

Your Easter ensemble will get a real
lift when you highlight it with fashions from the Duchess Hat Shop. See
our fabulous selections today !

• In handsome
rayon fabries

HATS
DRESSES '
SUITS
SKIRTS & BLOUSES

OUR NEW LOCATION

I

415 W. Central

3415 E. Central Ave.

., .. T-··---..

I

I
I

i

SUMMER COURSES

i

I

Dorm Dance is Tonight
The Men's New Dorm will have
a dance tonight • in the Skylight
room from 9 p. m. until midnight.
Music will be furnished by a fQurpiece combo and women students
are invited to attend.
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You are always
to shop 11t .the
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DRESS. UP TIME

~

1. A butter·
calcium
!.Scorch
making
sulfate
5. Secure
vessel
16. Prepared
9.Kindof
2. Harness
fQracUQn
rock
part
19. Shore
10. Together
3. Lofty
20. Fathers
12. Protuber·
mountain 21. Mix
unces
f. Stamp
22. Coagulate
13. Wary
2f. A note•
over
14. Coin
(Swe(l.)
. .5. Set out with
worthy
': spirlt
account
15. Dancer's
6. Malt
25. A bay
cymbals
beverage
(S, Tex.)
17.0pus
7. Enemy
26. Bony
(abbr•.)
8. Implants
30. Contests
18. Half an em
deep
ofspeed
19.Songs
9. FQot
31. Encounters
characfercovering
32. Wavy (her.)
istic Qf
. -Trinidad
22. Approach
23. Aleutian
iSlaM
9
~10
21. Verbal

27. Greek god
Qtlove
28. Former title
of ~US!Itait
sovereign
29. A thlck tick
·for it bi!d
31. Greek letter
3::i.Ahead
3f.Anyfruit
drink
3!'i. :P.{an's
nickname
36.AHebrew
patriarch
39.1towed
41. Seamtike
ilntoifof two
·halves
· (anat.)
42.Jotn
43.0ceans
ff,Perches

Man in the
· Lounge By Jim Br••••
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Navy Reserve Lets Dr. Town&s Speaks South and Cameron Bible Speaks to Club
Darta X. Bible, e;x-Te;xas Upiverf11otball coa11h and currently
College Men Apply To Sig.ma Xi Group To Head Tri De/ts sity
athletic director at that institution,
. University's, Dr. Chas .
Phi Delta chaJ?ter of Delta Delta will speak to . the UNM Booster's
Without Diplomas H.Columbia.
Townes will speak on "Spectro-. Pelt!! recently held installatilm
.club ·next Wednesdal.
. .

I

.'I

: ...

''

' {

_

The Albuquerque Navy recruiting office stated today that college
'students may now apply for Naval
1'eserve commissions .120 days prlor
to graduation.
· In the past, applicants for inac.
tive duty commissions wer!l required to have degrees before makillg application. Applicants for active duty commissions were limited
to :filing applica.tiol).s 60 days in
advance of graduation.
Educational requirements . for
general line reserve commissions
also have been eased. Six hours of
physics is no longer required.
Mathematics through trigonometry
if completed in an accredited college, university, or secondary school
will suffice. Formerly, 12 semester
hours of mathematics were required.
·· ·
Applicants· for general line and
sup:r.ly corps commissions who have
received Selective Service orders
for pre-induction physicals must be
actually attending school and be
considered under education!ll postponement.
Interested persons may contact
the recruiting section at the Naval
reserve training center on south
Yale ave. or the U.S. Navy recruiting station.

..

scopy in the Microwave Region" at
the next meeting,of the Sigma Xj
club March 15,
·
. Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, associate
Profe!lsor 1>f biology at the University and secretary-treasurer of Sigma Xi, scielice hono~ary, said the
meeting will be at. 8 p. m, in room
253 of the UNM Administration
building. ·
Dr. Townes is editor 1>f Review
of Scientific Instruments and associate editor of Physical Review·. ;Besides being a professor of physics .'
at Columbia University, he has
Wllrked with Bell Te1ephone labora.
tories and the National Bureau of
Standards.
During the war he did research
on rada1· bombing, navigation devices, and electronic computing.
More recently his experiments have
been in the fields of microwave
spectroscopy, molecular and nuclear structures, and radio radia·
tion from interstellar space.

~>f

officers.
He h!ls compiled 1\ br1lllant
.Those installed . were Jeanne C!>aching record at. Texas A&M,
South, president; J 1> RenQ Came• Nebraska and·Texas and is the aur1>n, vice-presjden~;. · Martl:ta Greer, thor .IJf the be:;;t ·book on ;l;o1>tball
corresponding secretary; Cherie cu·rrently on the market, ChampionDunn, recording Stlcretary; Carol· s~ip Football.
'Ramsey, trea$urer; S11.lle .Stark,
ma1•shall; Marlan Benton, chaplain; Majel Fritz, historian; and
Bonnie Del\n, librarian. ·
· At a recent meeting of the Rockets AC, Bob Goodkin was elected
Th~s is ·your Easter Shopping
athletic and social chairman of the
Guide Edition.
group.
A membership. check revealed
Friday, March 9, 1951 that ·13 members had entered the
Page Six armed forces since Jan. 15.
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· Distinctive· Sport Suits
For ·Men Qnd Women

·I Regimental Stripe Neckwear----------------~- $2.5~ I
205 West Central

'

'

\

I

'
It's easy to be smartly
dressed on a limited
budget if you shop at ·

:,'

,.

I'

WOODRUFF
JULIAN

)

'

~:

iL

. l"~

r

2904 E. Central

''

I

At the Triangle

ANYWHERE IN U.S.

1:
:.f..
'·'
.

I

Peoples House of Flowers·

I

Downtown- 214 W. Central
'

Phone 3-2266

it
,l ~ .'
),,

•

If you place your order before March 17th

Hinkefs
•.

. ,

h.

·ALBUQUERQUE
r '·' '.-;··
.
t. , .

7hij $prinu .••
FOR THE
GREATEST
FASHION
WINNERS
SEE BARTLEY•s

1jou'/L fVeatc .••

$12.95

Here you will find a beguiling selection of formal
and informal styles for
every event.

·AND

$13.95
i

,.
''

See our exciting
group of suits .
and coats

Beautiful to look upon u •
to wear ••.
Paromoonts spring fashions
assume a new feminlnfl
· fragility in treatment,. •
take on sparkling new
colorings, fresh as spring•
time itself,

I

'

:I

PE.LLETTIER'S

I

, I

'
I

. ·'

The UNM chapter of the NAACP
will show a :film, "The _Negro Soldier," in the SUB basement lounge
tonight at B. Admission is 15 cents.

EASTER FLOWERS
TELEGRAPHED FREE

DRESS
PARADE·

Rockets Elect 'Goodkin

NAACP Shows War Film

••

EASTER

~ellghtful

I

(

305 West Central
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lntra·Squad Playoffs· lntranJural Trapk PractiCe·. is Valuable·
·· • M d. ··Det:Jdline ·;s Mt:~r. 9 .In Volleyball. Games
I.n IM .Tenms
on ay
.'

-

-....

.......

· Friday,
.

M11t'b 9',
Pa(•

...
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'
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Elih~

.New :. Reg~nts Retain Popejoy. Student

SHOP

··Job-Portuni#ies ·'-

All entries for the Intr!Lmural
NOW
Finals in the tennis. intri!.·Sqtlad . Fall Track on Mar. 18 and 14 must
Prac.tic. e. seems to make the dif·
ay
Julius
Golden
..
meet will be played. Monday at .4 be in no later than Mar. ~.
·
·
ts '11 b h ld 'ference
in voll!!Yball,
and be
the picked
teams · On Mar. 20 the U. S. Gypsum <;J(i;,
FOR
.. e f 0'I
thai practice.
can easily
p. m., Swve Vidal, UNM tennis · "'h
' owmg evlln · Wl ·· 8 e :
PJaster City, Calif., wUr have. a
coach, said today.
·
120 yd. high hurd.les, 100 yd. aash,
tf
h 0 th
b th .
eta Y . ·· eu• scores. man hel'e. He will ~ee Qngineers i'J!.
The matches will deter.mine the 1 mile run, pole vll\lit, !!hot put, 44.0 ou rom t e
statting positions on the wnnil! yd.dash, ~20 yd. dash, 220 yd. low
Wednesdar evening Sigma Chi• all :tields·and i.ndustn.'al arta major. s. ·
He also wnnt11 to see studjmts
ladder. ,
.
. hur.dles, disc1,1s throw, broad jump, beat Delta Sigma Phi with vety ·
with
backgtounds in education and
Br1,1ce Peiters, last fear's number 880 yd. dash, 880 yd. relay, and the little trouble ·15-4, 15-2. .
psychology to work in personnel .. • su:rrs ·• DREss~s
one singles man,. wil play George .. high jump.
. .
·
·· .
The best game of the night was administration.
M11nn, in last year;s. n1,1mber two .
All student!! en.teririg must ·have· the match between Kappa Sigma
Accountants and bl!sinel!s !ldmin- . ·• Ml~btery· • Access~Jries .
npot, :fot 'the numbe:t" one. spot on a health li!erYice slip, and p1:actice and Phi Delta :!'beta,· with Kappa istration
majol,'s are !llso needed.
.
and training periods under the di· Sig coming oul; on top. J3oth warns
the team •. ·
this eompanr.. .
.
SPRING COTTONS
Vidal, former doubles champ, l'ection '{If Coach Johnson before wete hot, and the PhU Delts took by;For
an
.
1\ppointment
with
this
said the first three days of the wee~ tbeY will l!.e allowed to com:~~ete,
the :first . game 16.14. :After being l'eprese!ltative, see ~ussell JC, Sigwill be for . ladder challenge
behind 9·12 Kappa Sigma tighwned . ler,
head of tlie General Placement
matches. At the end of each week ·
·:
up and beat the Phi Delta 15·1!. bul'eau.
·
players will play team matches in fill in matehes will be .played with · 'l'he Phi Delta slip11ed in the thil'd
.,
the same position they are on the ·Sandia Base, L9.s AlaJ.!IPs and vari- . and final game. as they lost 15-9. .
This
is
your
Ea,ster
ShQppin~
lad del,' on ThUtsday o:£ that week, ous city warns.·
..
In another game · of J;ll'actice
3422. E!IEit Central
There will also be instructi()n and
·coach. Vidal said "the team is against unpracticed Kappa Alpha Guide Edition.
outside competition,
'
.
. developing pl'etty ·well," and he has beat Tau Kappa Epsilon 15-8, 15-8.
, Coach Vidal has a schedule 0:( 14 · high hopes for Norman Genta, last Lambda Chi Alpha lost a close one
:
..
matches with Border conference year'S'Jitate. high school champ and to Phi .Ka}iJ;la Tau. 15-8, 18-15, and
junior !lingle!j champ.
15-7.
and Skyline confetence teams.
The -first Border conference --------·"''·'---'---..:.-------------l--,--match .will be played here with
Texas Western on Mar. 26. .,..
Other matches in the Border confetence. 'are· with Texas 'l'ech and
Let Us Prove to ~You
New Mexico A&M.
.
In th~ Skyline conference UNM
will play Colorado A&M and the
,, .
PfEIFFER
University of. Wyoming.
.
that
.offer
Between these conference games,
l'J

Mter el~cting offi~;ers, th!l :first official act of the new board of re.gents was to retain Tom~'L. Popejoy
as University president.
Paul La~:"razolo, Belen, who was
elected p1·esident of the board, announced that Popejoy was authotized to proceed with negotiations
,·
fol' faculty salary increases.
La:n:azolo said that both actiG,l!S
were by unanimous vote of tlie
regents.
On the new board, Mrs; Franklin

-· .. :

··EASTER·.·'

LETTERIP
(Continued from page two)

In Defense of, the Muse
Dear Editor:
I'v~l\ gotten a big kick out of
the poetic bouts betwe~n you and
George Taylor and I was sotty to
read that you want to put an end
to your exchange because of the
expenses . involved in printing
poetl'y.
My aim here isn't to hurl any·one's feelings, but frankly I'd rather you 'll!"!luld publish on a weekly
basis and: print "poetic" comments
by George Taylor and others and
any other good material that you
may be .withholding from print because of.' the expense involved, rather than publish daily and have Coffee Grounds take up valuable space.
Edith Isaacs
. Editor's Note: The poetey ban
came as an economy order fl'Om
E, C. Conger, manager of Student publications. Sorry you
don't · like the daily, but most
newspapers, •weekly and daily,
do not use poetl'y anyway • • •
regudless of the expense.

. ., '

d
·r·0..s. urvey
F
.
·00
...·.
.. · .·.

Grant said that up until now the administration hasn't done
much about the food. He added that perhaps a student presen~
tation of facts might stir them to action..
He said that if the facts presented to the Senate in their
report showed need for correction, the report would be given
to the administration.
The committee, consisting of two from· the men's dining

2400 E. Central
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i\ 0

White, Black, Red
Green and Multi·C~Jior

2-6262 .

'

.....,.
..

$3.95
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.

Sunday Pool Hours
Asked by Senate

'··

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

107 SOUTH

CARLISLE~ DIAL

5-2691

·:.:

The new regents at their first meeting yesterday are, left to right, seated: Jack Korber,
President Tom L. Popejoy, Mrs. Franklin M.

32 Bendix Washing Machines
e DRY CLEANING
e DYEING
e SHIRT SERVICE
e BACHELOR BUNDLES
HOURS:'
l'tlon.- Wed.- Thurs.- Fri.
6:30a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m

Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

·shoe

Store
Nob Hill Sh~Jpping Center

Bond, and standing are Wesley Quinn, Jack
Walton and Paul Larrazolo.
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Cough Upr Bottles,
Get Ready
For An Early

~

•

FOR EASTER GIVING
~

:

Orders Infirmary

Dr. L. ·s. Gerber of the University infitmaty has .requested that
all students who have been issued
cough syrup bottles bring them
back to the infirmary when empty.
"The bottles are too expensive for
us to. reP.lace," said Gerber, "and if
we don t get some of the bottles ·
back, we'll have to starl issuing the
stuff in buckets."
Concluded Gerber: "What this
country needs is a good five-cent
cough syrup bottle."

faster

A greater"·than ~ever selection
of ~eautiful, thoughtful gifts

Huffman to Be Speaker
Berl Huffman, UNM director of
athletics, will be guest speaker to·
night at 7:80 at the Univetsity
Heights school Parent-Teachets
association meeting, His topic will
be ".'J.'he Value of Physical Education in the Grade School."

For smart styling that a
young fellow likes , • . fd!:
the newest patterns in fine all
wool fabrics • • • try on a
Washburn suit. You'll say,
that's for me -. for Easter!
Priced from $45.00

Autowlncl Clipper. Stlf•
wfndlng, , •• •, , • $71.50
-

-~

'

-----

-

-- -

WEATHER
Fair today and tomonow with
rising tern}leratures.
GIVE

Look your Easter .Best in a
Stetson or Mallory Hat.
Newest spring shades and
shapes
Priced fl'om $7.50
-

+
NOW

"' .
• ·WE RENT
TUXEDOS

:I

.,

'I
MA~ING f:RI~NDS SINC~ 1881

Phone 3·2446

2314 E. Central

SECOND AND GOLD

hall, two from the women's dining
hall, and one impartial member is
headed by Marion Cottrell.
Othet members of the committee .
are: ·Jack Bolander, Benny Fegan,
Jay Pettitt, and Barbara Sarnquist.
"I believe that this .thing goes
clear back to the purchasing department," Cottrell said.
UNM dining hall food may be on
He said that the money allotthe l.'oad to imptovement according ted and the manner in which the
to three persons•· l.'eactions to the food is purchased may be one cause
lunch served yesterday.
for complaint.
The dean of men and two Daily
· He said that his committee plans
Lobo editors took the form of an to look into the records of the PUl'·
informal dining hall investigating chasing depa:rtment as well as those
committee yesterday when they ap- of the dining halls in ol'der to turn
peared unannounced at the men's . in a full repol't.
dorm dining hall fol' lunch,
. There was some speculation
The trio, Dean of Men Howal'd among the committee members as
V. Mathany, Wright Van Deusen, to whether the administration
Daily Lobo editor, and Bill Wade, would hand over the l.'ecol'd. CottDaily Lobo managing editor, pro- l.'ell said he believed that the Uninounced the meal satisfactory on versity officials would co-operaw
the whole.
in conducting the SUl'Vey.
Lunch yesterday consisted of
spaghetti, wax beans, chopped lettuce, Ftench bread, ice cream,
cookies, and milk Ol' coffee.
Wade and Dean Mathany said
they felt the salad dressing should
Should the University swimming
have been placed on the tables or
put on the ·lettuce befol'e sel'Ying. pool be open Sundays 1
The dressing was available at sev·
Student Senate President Bob
etal stations in the hall.
Grant disclosed that a number of
Van Deusen said the food was students have requested action on
Sl)mewhat tasteless though whole- this matter, and consequently he
some.
has appointed a committee to inves. All three said they were Well tigate the possibilities for Sunday
:tilled by the meal, and there were swims. The committee will meet
no complaints that the food was with a group established by the Stucold when served.
dent Council for discussing this
When President Popejoy and matter.
UNM's new Board of Regents
Citing several· inquiries into the
passed through to the private din- situation, .Gtant revealed to the
ing room for lunch, Dean· Mathany Student Senate that some stu.dents
quipped, "Maybe there's the reason have life guard certificates and are
for the good food today."
willing to act as life guards on
Men eating at the dorm have in- Sundays without pay if other ardicated the quality of food prepara- rangements cannot be made.
tion has imptoved somewhat since
The pool has been closed on Sunthe dining hall furor started two days in the past for cleaning, but
weeks ago.
"I don't believe it has to be cleaned
that often," Gtant said. The swimming pool is one o:£ the few recreation centets on the campus during
the spl'ing an.d summer, and "it is
closed on Sundays," he added.
B~

Tasting Committee
Eats at Men's Dorm
And is Semi-Happy

..

.

'

i:

Bond,· Albuquerqu~, will serve as and .;Korber will each serve two.
··
.
·
vice president, and Jack. Korb!lr, yaars.
also o;f Albuquel'que, and the only
Larrazolo al)!lQUnced that most of
formel' l'!lgent who Was retained, the. day-iong meeting yesterday
will act 'as secretary-treasurer.
was .. d.evot~d. to a.. :•g(;lt-.acquainted"
The oth(;lr two Jllembers of "the sessiOn With University procednew board are Jack 'Walton, Raton urea. At noon the regents hl'd lunch
.
·
insurance man, and Wesley Quinn, with the UNM president at the
•
Clovis attorney. .
'
. men's new dotmitory.
By Don Bennett
1\:Irs, Bond was appointed.by Gov.
During the late afternoon they
.
A
five-man
investigating
committee was appointed Friday
Eldwin Mechem for a six-year term visited various offices, particulady
by
Senate
President
Bob
Grant
to conduct an impartial survey
while Larrazolo and Walton were the business set-up in the Adminisof campus dining halls and report their findings.
named fo:r fou:r-year pel'iods. Quinn tration building.

.

The Be!!lt in Complete Lunches ·
Their. Own Better Ice Cream
Your F-.vori~e Malts··& Sundaes
Breakfast .At All Times "·.. ·

'

(
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Engineering students who will report for jobs with the U.S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey at the end of June include, lower
row: Donald Campbell and Marion Cottrell; top row: Dan
Wheeler and Earl E. Ellis.

..

Four Lobo Sliderulers Are Notion's Top
When. the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey sought 80 top graduating student engineer.,sJ four of
them were found at the university.
Prof. Marvin May of the depart·
ment of civil engineering said the
young men were cho~en in C(lmpe•
tition with all accredited engmeer·
htg Mlleges over the United States
• aftet private interviews.
Donald Campbell, Marion Cottrell, Dan Wheeler1 and Earl Ellis
will report :for duty at Los Angeles
in June. All except Wheeler, who
finished his work the second semes-

ter, will receive their diplomas in
June,
•
After serving six months as deck
officers, the men will become ensigns and their work is likely to
take them to any part of the globe
making coastal charts and studying
ocean cu1•rents, terrestrial magnetism and tide }lhenomena.
The government official who came
here to interview the graduating
engineers said he wanted some boys
"just like David Romero" who went
with the U, S. Coast and Geodetic
Sm·ve:~~ last year from the Univer·
sity. Ron1ero is 'now an ensign,
J .

..
.~,-.-.

__

Grad Record Exam
To
Given Today

The first session of the graduate
recotd examination is scheduled today at the Science Leetute hall.
Gmduate students who are entolled
n.ow will take the test from ~ to 5
P•. m.
The second session is scheduled
for Th'utsday at the same time and
·
place.
Dr. A. A. Wellck, ditector o:£ the
counseling and testing serVices, re- ·
ques.ts that all gtaduates whp al'e
to take the tests be on time. They
will be excused from all classes.
The fee for the examination is
$3 and should be paid today at the ·
cashier's window in the Ad building.

Phi Taus Initiate Seven

Eeta Eta chapter o:£ Phi Kappa
Tau had an initiation Satutday.
New wearers of the Phi Tau badge
al.'e Richard .Stelljets, Richard Leurig, John Hillis, Jack Coogan, Don
DeVete1 Glen Stoller, and Jack Ogden.

Lobo Still Needs
Editor, Man.~ger
Applications are still in order for
next year's positions of editor and
business manager on the Daily
Lobo, Mirage and Thundel'bird,
Pl'of. Robert K. Evans, chairman of
the Boal'd of Student Publications
said today.
Written applications must . be
sent to Professor Evans at the Col·
lege of Business Administration by
Mar. 31. Editors and business managers· will be elected by the board
Apr. 3, and can:didates·must appear
befote the board at that time,
Evans said,
Any student with a 1.3 grade
11verage who will be a junior. or
!Ienior next year may apply•.

USP Meets Tomorrow

The United Students. parly will
llleet tomorl'OW at 7 p. m. in Y1-5.

Nine Coeds Vie for Newsprint. Paper Doll Title
Names of nine Paper Doll candidates for the Newsprint Ball have
been announced by Press club president Jack Gill.
The News}lrint Ball will be April
14 at the Knights ·Of Columbus liall.
The candidates, women's organization represented, and men's organization choosing each al'et
Joan Jacobs, :repl'esenting Alpha
Delta Pi, chosen by Pi Kappa Alpha; Eunice Mobley, Chi. Omega,
chosen by Sigma Chi; Shirley Fay,
Hokona-Mal'ron and Dorm D, by
Lambda Chi Alpha; Pat Davis, Bandelier hall, by Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Cal'ol Jean Spencer, Phrateres, by
Kappa Alpha; Beverly Ream, Kap·
pa Kappa Gamma, by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Katie Tayler, Pi Beta Phi,
by . Tau Kappa Epsilon; Barbara
Godfrey, Alpha Chi Omega, by
Delta Sigma Phi, and Janet 'Yhit!l,
Delta Delta Delta, by Kappa S1gma.

Miss Jacobs . is a sophomore
Miss Ream, senior history major
Spanish major from Norton, Kan. . and member of the Student Affairs
She belongs to the UNM Flying committee, lives in .Albuquerque.
club. Miss Mobley is a senior in Miss Taylor is freshman class ·secthe college of education from Ala- retary-treasurer; majoring in ·bimogordo. This year's Sweetheart olo~y. She is from San Fl'ancisco,
of Sigma Chi, she belongs to the Calif.
Ski club, Boots and Saddles, and is
, Miss .God~rey, a junior in home
now appearing in the Univetsity economics, lives in .Albuquerqu:e.
Theater production of "The Girl She is a member of the NeWman
From Wyoming.''
club and Kappa Omicron Phi. Miss
:Miss Fay, a junior in journalism, White is a sophomore ftom Hobart,
is from Green Bay, Wis. She is in Ind.
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem has been
the Student. Senate, vice president
of Theta Sigma Phi, · journalism asked to crown the Paper Doll for
soro1·ity, and society editor of the 1951. She will reign as queen over
the dance. Music will be supplied by
Daily Lobo,
Wagner and his 14-piece orMiss Davis is a freshman Spanish Orlie
chestra. .
major from Glen Ellyn, lll. She be·
New Mexico newspapermen . and
longs to Boots and Saddles and is government dignitaries have been
secretary-treasUrer of Bandelier invited to the Newsprint Ball, co·
Hall; Miss Spencer, a senior from sponsored by the Ptess club' and
Lubbock, Tex., belongs to the Ge- Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fratet•
nity,
ology club.
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